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Information we collect 
*  Your username ,password and email address 
     Used to create a sklottery account 
*   your profile data 
 
How we use your information 
  
*    Provide you with support on service 
*   communicate with you for marketing and  
     non marketing or administrative purposes 

• tast and gather feedvack on new and improve 
• our service 
• troubleshoot,diagnose,or fix technology relate issues 
• automatically update the sklottery application on your device 

 
 
 
sharing your information 
 
sklottery reserves that right to disclose 
personally identifiable information that sklottery 
believes in good faith,is appropriate or necessary 
to enforce our terms of use, take precautions 
against liability or harm, to investigate and respond to third-party 
claims or allegation,to protect the security or integrity of 
our service,to report violations of sklottery eligibility rules to 
third parties including to protect the rights, property or safety 
of sklottery,sklottery users or others 
 
your choices 
 
you may , of course decline to submit personally indentifiable 
information through sklottery, in which case sklottery may not be able 
to provide certain services to you. To protect your privacy and security, 
we reserve the right to take resasonable steps to verify your indentity 
before granting you profile access  or making correction. You are 
responisible for maintaining the secuecy for your password and account 
information at all times. 
 



Data sevurity 
 
Sklottery uses commercially  reasonable physical,managerial, 
and technical safeguards to preserve to integrity and security 
 of  your personal information. We cannot however ensure or 
warrant the security of any information you transmit to sklottery 
and you do so at your risk. 
 
Changes and update 
 
The privacy policy may be revised peruordically and this will be reflected 
By the “last updated” date below. Please vevisit this page to stay aware of  
Of any changes. Your continued use of sklottery constitutes your 
agreement to this privacy policy and any future revisions. 
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